Gouge for Tour Guides

Tour Do’s and Don’ts

No flip flops or open toed sandals/shoes.
No roller skates or wheeled shoes.
No strollers or wheelchairs.
No running or horseplay.
All children **under the age of 16** must have adult supervision.
Groups must stay with designated tour guide(s) **at all times.**
No weapons (guns, knives, etc.)
No oversized backpacks or handbags.
**If you have trouble navigating up and down ladderwells, please inform your tour guide before beginning tour.**

Rules for Emergencies

**Medical**
Small injury (paper cut, itchy eye):
   - Call DUTY MED on the WPCS radio
Large injury (falling ladderwell, broken bone, asthma attack)
   - Call #2711, #2277, #911 and call away a Medical Emergency, making a note pf the space tack number

**Force Protection**
Muster on Mess Decks with tour group, report status to ATTWO.

**Fire/Flooding**
Get the group to the closest weatherdeck. If near quarterdeck, calmly corral group off ship near Rally Point (TBD). Take a muster and report status to OOD.